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1. The Angel Moroni and the Gold Plates – Review the story of Joseph Smith’s first vision. Explain that three years
after this vision, Joseph Smith hadn’t been given any more instructions on what to do, so he prayed. What do
you think happened when he prayed? Show picture on page 2 below and then read/watch “Chapter 3: The
Angel Moroni and the Gold Plates” or “Receiving the Gold Plates” from The Friend magazine.
2. Paper People Retell – Retell the story by having family members pretend to be people in the story (Joseph
Smith/Moroni/Joseph’s dad) or use the paper figurines from The Friend to retell it (on page 3 below). Let the
kids have fun showing how the angel came back twice while Joseph was in bed, and then showing Joseph going
back to Hill Cumorah each year.
3. Joseph and Me Search and Match – Follow instructions for activity on pages 4 and 5 below to talk about how
what happened with Joseph Smith relates to us. Discuss each in further depth depending on time/interest.
4. Family Tree Coloring – One of the things Moroni talked to Joseph Smith about was an Old Testament prophet
named Elijah. Read/discuss/summarize D&C 2. This section says that because of Elijah, “the hearts of the
children shall turn to their fathers.” Part of the meaning of this is that we will want to learn more about our
ancestors (family who lived before us). Color family pictures on the “My Family Tree” sheet from the manual
(also on page 7 below). Listen to “Family History, I Am Doing It” while coloring. If you’d like a fun singing time
video for this song, here is a cute 8 minute one. Share stories and details about grandparents that might be new
and interesting to the kids.
5. Friend Story – Read/discuss “Missing Grandma and Grandpa” story from The Friend.
6. Hearts for Ancestors – Share details about grandparents or other ancestors (stories, pictures, music, stuff they
like, etc.) and/or help them investigate about ancestors to help them learn more about them. Color a heart for
each new thing we learn about ancestors, and then glue that heart onto the “Family Tree” page. You can cut out
your own hearts or print up the ones on page 6 below. Continue finding ways to learn about them throughout
the week and adding more hearts to the tree. Testify of the importance of sealing power for families and
ancestors.
Here are a few fun ideas for learning about ancestors:
 Grandparent interview questions: http://media.ldscdn.org/pdf/lds-magazines/friend-march-2012/201203-08-extra-extra-read-all-about-it-eng.pdf
 Family History Activities from Family Search: This has lots of fun activities. One thing we had fun playing
around with was “Picture My Heritage.” If you click on this, you can add your family members’ faces to
pictures with historical photos of people in traditional clothing from the countries your ancestors are
from.
 Crystal from www.thredcrystal.org made a fun activity that can be used by older kids. Cut apart the
pieces on page 8 below and put in a jar/bag. Choose certain days to pull one out and follow directions
on the card (wording from this link on the church’s website).

7. Ancestor Treat – The manual suggests preparing an ancestor’s favorite meal and eating it together. If possible,
find and make a treat enjoyed by an ancestor. You could also try making one of the recipes from this website
based on countries you know your ancestors came from.

Elijah statements and pictures from The Friend:
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/friend/1983/02/sharing-time-the-miraculous-story-ofelijah?lang=eng
Family History Scroll Craft: https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/liahona/2005/04/familyhistory-scroll?lang=eng

Joseph Smith Protects the Gold Plates Paper Figures: https://netart.us/joseph-smith-protects-thegolden-plates-coloring-page/
More Free Great Ideas:
www.theredcrystal.org

From The Friend magazine https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/bc/content/shared/content/images/gospellibrary/magazine/fr08may48_joseph.jpg

Joseph and Me Search and Match
“The work Joseph was called to do is connected to what God asks of us.” (CFM manual)
Instructions: Cut apart the following square cards. Place them in different areas around the room. Everyone
will take turns finding two cards with matching pictures. As each match is found, read and discuss what is on
those cards.

Joseph Smith
brought forth
the Book of
Mormon.

I can learn from
the Book of
Mormon!

Take turns sharing favorite stories and lessons
we’ve learned from the Book of Mormon.

I can learn about my
ancestors (family
that came before me)
and love them!

Joseph Smith got
priesthood keys to
turn the hearts of
the children to their
fathers (D&C 2:1-2).







Say something that you love about your family.
The sealing power of the priesthood allows families
to be together forever and do temple work for
ancestors.
What do you know about your grandparents?
Great-grandparents?
What does God ask us to do?
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Joseph Smith felt
condemned for his
weaknesses and
imperfections. He
prayed for
forgiveness. (JSH 1:29)

I make mistakes and
can be forgiven.



Read Joseph Smith-History 1:28-29. How did Joseph
Smith feel about his mistakes? What did he do
about them?
Have you ever felt the same way Joseph did in these
verses? What can you learn from Joseph’s example?



God told Joseph Smith
that He had a work
for him to do. (JSH 1:33)

God has a work for me
to do!





Read Joseph Smith – History 1:33. Stand when you
hear the phrase “God had a work for me to do.”
What did God want Joseph to do?
What does God ask us to do?
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Ancestor Hearts
Color a heart and glue it onto a family tree chart for each new thing you learn about any of your ancestors!

Hearts from https://www.jing.fm/iclipt/himxR/

From the manual https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/bc/content/shared/content/images/gospellibrary/manual/PD60007744/PD60007745_000_wk3.pdf

